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ABSTR 4..CT 

This thesis presents a PC-based 8est Value model wltich can ue used to evaluate 

up to three vendor proposals for manufacture of a consumable secondary item. This 

software is designed to run on EXCEL 5.0 or equivalent applications. Both bid price 

and production lead time for a given order quantity are considered. The model 

calc ulates the nllitinuuu expected total annual inventory management costs associated 

With the item for each vendor. These costs include ordering, holding, u3ckordering. 

and procurement costs of the item This thesis provides the mathematica l 

development of th e model, ill ustration of the calculations, and a user's guide for thc 

plOgram . This thesis also compares the current Navy's Flexible Computer-Aided 

Manufacturing (FCIM-DSS) model with the Best Value modd 
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I. Il\TRODLiCT IOl\ 

A. K.-\CKGROlJND 

A consumable l3es\ 'Value model was developed in 1993 for use in comparing various 

vendors wi th special emphasis on the production lead time Prior to that modeJ's 

development the only model avai lable was the Flexible Computer Integrated Manufacturing 

(FCLrvl) Deci~ion SUppOri System rOSS) :1lOdel which was deveioped by the Fleet Material 

Support Ofiice (FMSO). The Best Value model used a time-weighted backorder cost term 

whi le the fCLM-OSS model considered only the number of back orders per year However. 

both of these inventOlY models incorporated th e savings of shortened lead times into the 

eq:'Httio n Il)! the expected tOlal annual variable cost~ associat ed with inventolY management 

of an :tem Reducing procurement lead ti me is important especially today with declining 

inventory leveis and customer support being measured by the average customer wait time in 

days. The Best Value model was developed at lhe request of the Rapid ACqllisitioll of 

Manufactured Parts (RAMP) Program Ofiice 

Roth the FC'lM and the Best Value models determined th e optimal lot si;(c (Q) and 

optimal reorder point (R) which minimized the expected total annual variable invemory 

management co~t, which included orderi ng costs, holding costs, backordered or sh0!1age 

costs, and procurement costs 

The Best Value model was designed to be used on a personal computer having the 

LOTUS spreadsheet capability. Because this model was highly iterative and required 



considt~rab l e USCI involveme nt in thc process, it was not used by the RAJVlP Program Office 

or the Navy's IrlVentolY Control Points (lCPs ) However, recent discussions with the RAW 

Program Ollice and personnel from the Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC) and the Aviat ion 

Suppl y OHice (ASO) about the problems with t he Best Value mode l resulted in their 

expressing an interest in s,~eing the model modified to make it more u~efu l and user friendly 

In ad dition, the change from a LOTUS to ~ n ExrEL spreadsheet was requested 

B. On.JfCTIV[ 

This thesis develo ps the Best Value model into the req uested forma t result ing from 

the discussions descr ibed above. In particular, a spreadsheet program is developed using 

EXCEL which eliminates the it erative nature of the previous version of the model and makes 

the program more user fr iendly The current model only evaluates one vendo r at a time In 

this thesis the 1II0dei is modified to analyze up to three vendors simu ltaneously, provid ing 

out put info rmat ion on all vendors on onc spreadsheet printout for casy compar i~on Other 

fea tu res which a re included in the mod ificat ion are a method which allows analysis of 

procurements when expected lead time demand quantities exceed 50 units . It also provides 

a capabi lity to a llov,' informatio n from Ihe Inventory ConHol Pain! Master Data Flie to be 

used in comput ing an optilTlal probability of a stodoll t during procurement lead t ime As a 

side issue, the output of the FCIM-DSS model is compared to the Best Value model and wi ll 

be examined for both derivation differences and sensi ti vity to procurement lead time changes 



c. SC01)~ 

Ihis thesis assumes that if expected demand Juring procurement lead time is less than 

or equal to 30 units the Poisson probability dist[ibution applies fm demand during lead time 

When expected demand is greater than ]0 units, a Normal approximation to the Pois~on 

distribluion is as~umed to be applicable This thesis a lso assumes the demand distribution is 

III steady Slate over time Finally, the items being considered are assumed to have thcir lot 

sizes specified vice requiring the optimal lot size to be determined, This change to the 

OIigina: model [s motivated by financ ial constraints in a declining budgetary enVlronment 

Itellis e>::aminer. in this thesis do not include items needed in the interests of national 

security, special one-time procurements, system phase-outs, and periods of sharply declining 

demand 

n. METHODOLOGY 

The major reference for this thesis is a 1993 thesis by Arthur B, Horsley (Horsley 

1993) His thesis presented the initial version of'the Hest Value model. That model fo rms 

the basis of the model developed in this thesis, A major pan of this thesis effort has been the 

conversion of the Horsley model from the LOTUS spreadsheet model to an EXCEL 

spreadsheet Illodel which ~atisfies the current needs of the users Interviews were held with 

the user to determine the latter 

E. LIMITATIONS 

The program has not been validated or accepted by the Naval Supply Systcms 

Command (NAVSUP). As a consequence, it sl10uld be applied to variou~ test situations and 



bc Icviewed at the user leve l as pan of the validation pro(;css 

F. PREVIEW 

Chapter II is a description of the Best Value model as it was derived in 1993 Chapter 

III desuibes the mod ifications of the Besl Value model whi(;h were recent ly requested by the 

pOlentialusers of the model Within this ehapler. illustrative problems are also presented and 

ealculat;ons are performed to r both the Poisson and Normal probability distributions for lead 

time demand. In addition, the procedure using !\1aster Data File (MDF) information to 

compute target risk is illust rated . Chapter IV presents the User's Manua l. Chapter V briefly 

describes the FClM -DSS Model and compares it to the Best Value Model. Chapter VI 

presents a summary of the thesis. conclusions. and recommendations for the model ' s usc 



II. REVIEW OF" THE BEST VALUE M ODn. 

BACKGROlJi'I'l) 

This chapter will review the Best Value Model as it is currently derived This review 

oftne neri ... at ion lor the current modd was taken from the 1993 thesis authored by Arthur B 

Ho r,icy (Horsley. 19(3) The boo:';. "Analysis of inventory Systems" by G Hadley and "I 

M \I,'hitin (Hadley and Whil in. I96J) was also used cxtensively in exp laining th e derivation 

oftbs model The llIodel is a valiant of the Navy's Uniform JnventOly Control Point (Ulep) 

model used for managing wholesale level consumable item inventories 

The Best Value Model was designed 10 determine the expected total allllual costs of 

purchasing an d carrying a consumable item in inventolY that is a candidate for manufacture 

using the tlcxibJe manufacturing cells developed as part of the Rapid Acquisi tion of 

Manufactured Parts (RAl\fP) prOJeCT Most of these item, are low demand items The 

purpose of the model is to determine the optimal mder quantity (Q) and reorder point (R) 

since minimization of the e)(pected total annual costs is heing used as the deciding factor 

between vendors This process of determining the optima l order quantity and reorder point 

rc:]urn:s multip le itemtions 10 generate a solution 

The e)(pected total annual costs equation consists of four components r hey are 

orderi ng costs. holding costs. [ime-weightl'd essentially-weighted requi~ilions b<1.ckorden:d 

costs, and expected annual procurement costs Ordering costs include any costs associated 

with e~tablishing the contract and preparing the delivery orders Holding costs are the costs 



ass0ciated with maintaining an inventory such as storage, obsolescence, and inve,tment COSE 

T ile thi rd component is ac tually an implied cost item for backorders The final component 

i~ the prOCUrel11ent costs lor rep lenishing the item The derivation of each of these 

components will be reviewed in the following sections 

B. ORJ)£RJNG COST 

The ordc;iT'~ (;osts component of the total annual e)(pecttxi costs equation is expressed 

Ilows 

where 

K -=- Annual cost of contract award; 

A = Cost of preparing a delivery order 

D = Average (jual1erly demand forecast, and 

Q "" lotsiw 

The K component, annual cost of contract award, includes administrative and 

advertising costs a~sociated with the contract. Administrative costs include time spent in 

establishing the contract and analyzing sources Advertising costs are associated with the 

advertis ing that occurs in the Commerce Business Daily in accordance with procurement 

regulations dealing with wmpctition This K component is considered to be constant 

throughout the year becau~e once the contract is established, delivery order~ can be made 

against it at anytime throughout the year Delivery orders schedule the delivery of items 



C 

lillder the concitions specified in the contract They are less expensive than initiating a new 

contract every time an order is needed . They also require a much shoner time to generate an 

order. Delivery orders are arranged through an already existing contrac.t If the u~e 01 

de liver'\' orders is not allowed. then the v~ l ue ofK wi ll be set to l ew and the costs o f the 

con t r~ct will be cOIT'.bineu in the i\ component ~ince each ordel- will. in fact. be a ~eparate 

The next c.om ponent. A. is the wst of preparing a del ivery order Delivery orders are 

used to arrange ship:nent of materials as specified in the contract This feature provides 

fleXibi lity in de li very times and quantitie, 

The 0 component. quarterly cternalilL is really it forecast of expected <.juaneriy demand 

determined irom historical data This is inplll by the user 

1I0LDING COSTS 

The holding costs of the tota l annual cost equation are expressed as follows 

HOLiJ! ..\'(; ( '()Sl - /(,LIUH) 

where 

I = Holding cost rale (cu rrently .23 for wn~lllllables): 

C =c Cost of the item, and 

E[OH] ~ F.xpecled unl t-yeals of on-hand inventory 

Storagf." Costs 

The li rst component of the holding cOSt equation is t, the holding cost rate As 



determi ned hv the DepHI1ment llf Defense, it includes storage costs, obsolescence costs, and 

investment costs In the Nav)" it is cunelllly 23 percent fo r consumable item s and 21 percent 

for lepairable items 

rhe first component off is the actual storage co~ l s which accounr for one pen.:en t of 

the "alue of the item per year (DODINST 4 140 39_ 1970) This va lue is low when compared 

to industr" Industry 's cost is higher due to its abili;y to better allocate costs to its products 

fhese costs include cost of bu ildings, insurance, and security With the government. many 

of It s costs aren't directly traced to its products for a v~riety of reasons, M~ny of lhe 

buildings are old and have long been capitalized. Many of these buildings are on Naval 

Stations and receive common services such as security which are not allocated to the 

Inventory fhe governmcnt also docs not have costs such as taxes or insurance 

2. Obsolescence Costs 

Obsolescence costs arc costs associated with material being stored that is no longer 

needed in the fleet or material that is no longer useable (such as expired shelf li fe items) 

Obsolescence costs account ior 10 percent of the 23 percent holding cost rate Two percent 

arc losses Irom slich things as theft and shrinkage for consumables and zero for repairables 

INA VSUP 553 , 1991 ) Obsolescence has gained increased attention in today's shrinking 

financia l climate 

Two options thaI could help reduce obsolescence costs are reducing the cosls 

associated with contracts , By reducing these costs. smaller lot sizes of items would be 

ordered more frequent ly Another option is to reduce procurement lead time This would 



allow a s:n~1ier reorder point resulting in lower inventory levels 

3 . Investmen. Costs 

The third ~nd fina l component of I is a rnea,ure of the illvestment cost or thl': 

oppoJlunity cost of money This component accounts for 10 percent of the holding cost rate 

An Office ofManagl':ment and )judget (OMB) circu lar is published which approximate;; the 

marginal pre-tax rate of return on average investments in the private sector The current 

appendix to the Ol.ffi circular A-94 cites a seven percent nominal interes t rate for a 10-year 

loaIl That amount clearly diflers with the 10 percent lIsed in this model (OMB Circular A-94 

1992) I lowever. ~i nce the 10 percent figure has long been considered to be the oppommity 

cost of money, no change has been made in I by the '\'avy 

These three components storage costs (I percent), obsolescence costs (10 percent) 

pilferage and shrinkage (2 percent), ~nd opponunity costs (10 percent) combine to give us 

the 2J percent I value 

4. Expected Unit-Years On-Hand In\'entory 

The frnal component of the holding cost equation is E[OHl which represent s the 

expected unit years of on-hand inventory This value can be determined from the defini tion 

ofinvelltory position (fP). Inventory position is equal to the number of units on-hand (OH) 

plus the number of units on-ordel (00) lfIinll~ the number ofunit~ back ordered (80) In 

equatiun furm. it is 

I/' = ()H • ()() - BO 



The expected value oftne inventory position equation can be then be written as 

T£[11'] '" E[(}Hl £I()()] - E[BO] 

rhe <,<]uiltinn Cil rl now be manipulated to give us the expected on-hand inventory 

fTOH] = flU>] - nO()] + E[/m] 

1\, gain a better undemanding of this model, the equations for the expected inventory 

posit ion, expected on-order inventory, and expected backorder invcntory will each be 

examined separately 

Expected /nl'('nlvry Po.~·itjvn 

As explained in Hadley and Whitin (page 181) let R be the reorder point in 

tenllS of inventory position. After an order is placed for a lot size Q. the inventory position 

becomes R+Q This results in an inventory position between R+ I and R-Q The model is 

only in the state R for an infinitely small amount of time because, at the instant when R is 

reached, another order is placed Thus, inventory position immediately becomes R-'-Q Note 

thilt this may not be lrut: in real world terms because financial constraints may preclude 

placing an order for more items or the process may not tru ly a continuous review, which is 

the Cilse for the model used by the Navy's Inventory Control Points (ICP) 

Expected inventory position can be written as 

R'L' 

HIP] "- < ~ I xp(x), 

to 



where p(x) is the probabili ty that the inventory position is R-t-x . Hadley and \Vhitin show that 

p(x ) = ~ for all x, N ~ I ~ r s R+(/ under the assumption thaI demand is Poisson 
() 

distributed Thu~, the following formu:a results 

I I' 

LUI'] = (i ~ (N • x) 


This can ue si mplified 10 

E(lP] - ~[t R +t x1 
(! ,- I ~ . I 

£'l:pecled On_order Inventory 

The value o f expected on-order inventory is equal to mean lead lime demand; 

that is, where mean lead time demand is represented by E[GO]= fl ( mu) Hadley and \Vhitin 

(page [87) argue that this (rue as lollows, 

Imagine that orders flow into one 
end of a pipel ine and that procurements flow out the other end . Since all 
demands arc ultimately met, the mean rate of flow orunits ordered into the 
pipeline must l>e A_ Since an order remains in the pipeline for a t ime c, the 

II 



expected number in the pipeline shou ld b~ h = ~l 

'\Jotc that I !adlev and Wrutin used Ie as the mean demand rate and T as the procurement lead 

time However, the Navy's ler's use 0 as the mean demand rate and pelT as the 

procuremenliead time. Throughout this thesis l T will be used to represent procurement lead 

£"pecter/ Hflc/mrdereti Im·entory 

The expected hack ordered unit-years of inventory is a nlilnion of the order 

quant ity (0) and reorder point (R). It can be written as 

£[80] '" BWR) 

Frolll Hadley and Whit in (page 184) the formula for determining expected uni t-years of 

backordercd inventOl)' when demand is Poisson distributed is 

where P{lql) is the probability that lead time demand is greater than or equal to u, given that 

mean iead time demand is ~ A simplification of th is formu la which results from the 

properties of the Poisson demand distrihution is then derived in Hadley and Whitin (page 

185) It begins with the definition of~(v) 

12 



which C~11 be reduced to 

This alJows the cxpccted lIllil-YC<lfS of backordered inventory 10 be written as 

B(Q.R) t[~(R) - P(R • WI0 

Expec ted Holding Costs Formula 


The formu la for ho lding cost~ can be stated fir st as 


H()LJ)fN(; ( '()STS = !qE(IP) - E(()O) ... .F(BO)] 

TheIl, substitution of the formulas for the various components of the right-hand side of the 

eqUaT ion results in 

HOLIJ!NG ("()S7S =; f( lR - ~ - ~ - ~ ... IJ(QR)] 

D. 	 TlME-W EIGHTED. ESSENTlt\LLY-WEIGHTlW, REQUISITIONS 
BACKORO[RED 

Ihis cornponelll of the expected total annual co~ts equation is the cost a~sociated 

with the expected unit-years of requisit ions backordercd [,hese shortage or backorder costs 

are desc ribed in NAVSUP 553 on page 35 as the 

actual cost of not having an item avai lable when the customer needs it In the 
military environment it is extremely difficult (and politically infeasibk) to obtain 

13 



Requisition-years are used be(.:ause the objective as stated in DODfNST 4140.39 is "To 

minimize the tot a! of variable order and holding costs subject to a constraint on time-

weighted, essentially-weighted requisitions short " 

When the Lagrangian fimction of the DOD objective function and constraint is formed 

te determine optimal Q and R. the Lagrange multiplier as~ociated with the wnstraint plays 

the role of the cost of one requisi tion short for one year I'hus. the Lagrange multiplier can 

he viewed as an implied cost of a hackorder 

The UlCP formula for the expected annual time-weighted , essentially-weighted 

requisit ions short cost is 

BACKORDER COST " ~B(Q.H)~
S 

where 


A = The implied shortage cost per requisition hackordered per year, 


E = An essentility factor between 0 and I, normally 10: 


S "" The average customer requisit ion size (i,e" the average numher of units of an item 


requisitioned by a wstomer) 

I)(Q, R) <= The expected unit years of inventory backordered 

The value of A is determined annually by the Navy's ICPs and is provided in the 

14 



L 

Mast". 	Datil File (MDF) 

Horsley's thesis provided an alternat ive way for determining;, [\ wa~ based on the 

lollQwing f()!'mula 

SIC = RISK 
>."j(' . ).f 

which i, the [CP' s equation for d"tcm-unillg the optimal rcunkr p<Jlnl RISK is the probabili ty 

of~ 5tockQlil during procw-ement lead time. If II ).. value is not known the u~er may ,till be 

able to .<,c\ a target value for RJSK When a target risk is provided, the foUowing formula can 

be used to deteJmine Ihe implied value of). It is obtained by solving the RISK formula above 

for ). The result is 

EXPECTED ANNUAL PROCUREMENT COSTS 

rhe final component of the expected total annual costs are the procurement costs 

["hey are given by the following formula 

ANNIIAI- "f<()(,UN.}:JvIENf" COSTS - 4[)(', 

where 

0= expected '1uarterly demand rate', and 

C =unit price 

15 



F. EXPECTED TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS EQUATION 

When all of the ex pected costs components are combined. the equat ion for the 

expected IOtal (l flJlual eosts is 

11l( = K • A4~ , f("[R"'~ +~- ~ "B(Q.H)] • !fBW)?) + 4LJ(" 

16 



III. MOllIFICATIONS TO THE nEST VALUE MODEL 

A. INTRODIJCTlON 

rhi:,; chapter will discuss problems noted with the current Best Value Model and the 

mou iiical;ons rece rltlv rC'lLJcst~d to make the program more user friendly. The 1093 model 

dealt primarily with tinding the optimal Q (lot size) value and optimal R (reorder point) 

In August 1995 a conferCIKC ca ll was held with the Aviation Supply Offi(;e (ASO). 

the Rapid Acquisition of Manufactu red Parts (RA.MP) Program Offke, and the S hir~ Part s 

C ontrol Center (SPCC) to gellheir input and suggest iolls about t he Best Value Model. The 

lirst suggestion was to change the spreadsheet to allow the compariso n of three vendor~ on 

one spreadsheet output page T he 1993 Horsley model produ ces a separate output page fm 

each vendor 

The second suggestion was 10 reduce the iterative nature of the 1993 program The 

199; program nrst determines the optimal R (reorder poi nt) and then det.ermines the optimal 

0(101 sil.e) To a,~complish the second pan various order quantities (Q) must be emered into 

the progr-am and th~ as:iOciated total annual expected costs calculated The users staled thaI 

with most o f t he RAMP type of orders the lot. size (0) has already been determined Thus, 

optima l lot size does not need to be calculated 

r hc third suggestion was to provide a method to handle expected demand quantities 

during lead time of greater than '10 units. The current model can handle expected demand 

quantities of SO units or less with the Poisson distrihution. To handle expected demand 
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quantities greater than <;0 units, the Normal distribution will have to bl: used 

Tile founb and tina! suggestion was to plOvide a way for information from the Master 

Data File (rvIDF) of tbe Navy's Inventory Control Points (lCP) to be incorporated For 

example. the 199J model uses a target risk which is set by the user The new model will 

include an option to incorporate information from the 1\11)1" in the determination of optimal 

risk 

In ~urmnary, a new model is nl:eded which is able to compare thl: total annual 

expeeted costs of three vendors for a given order quantity Q on one spreadsheet It should 

be less iterative than the 1993 model. be able to handle expected demand quantities during 

procurement lead time of over 30 units, and provide a means to incorporate shonage cost 

info rmation fr0m the MOl" into the decision making process 

B. I\'ORMAL DISTRIBUTION 

As mentioned above, the 1993 model used the Poisson distrihution for expected 

demand quantities during procurement lead time of!ess than or equal to 50 units. Any higher 

exp(!cted demands produced error statements Fortunately, as the expected demand quantit ies 

during procurement lead time increase, the Poi sson probabilities can be approximated by a 

1\0fl11al distribution. Indeed, as the expected quantity demanded during procurement lead 

ti me approaches infinity, the Poisson distlibution approaches a Normal distribution with mean 

~l and ,i~ -'- ~ (J-Iadley and Whitin, 1963) An examination of the Poisson and Normal 

distributions as the expected demand increased suggested that lowering of the maximum 

expected tlemand for the Poisson from ~o to 30 unib and using the Normal for expected 
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demands greater than 30 would work quite well as an approximation . Therefme, on expected 

demand of 30 units was u5ed "s the "break point" between the two dis tributions in this 

Il.oditicatiu ll and no upper limits were imposed on the mean of the Normal dis tribution 

When determinlllg expected tota l "nnu<\1 costs assuming the Normal distribut ion, the 

ordering costs and procurement costs formulas remained the same as the Poisson distribution 

The only changes that will occur arc in the holding costs and the backorder costs. The ~ in 
2 

the holding cost term is dropped and the (1(v) formula fo r de termining B(Q, R) is different 

As stated in Hadley and Whitley (pages 19l - 194). the fo llowing equations apply for the 

expected unit-years backordererl in a Normal distr ibut ion 

where now 

To determine "z" values for the Normal distribution when the ri sk is known the 

fo llowing approximation formu la, taken from the "Handbook of Mathematical Functions", 

page 932, of the Nationaillu reau of Standards of Applied Mathematics (National Bureau of 

Standard~ of Appljed ,\rlathematics Series 55. 1964). can be used 

z=w - [(2.S2SS 17 + 802853w+ 01032811'")/(1 ... IAJ2788w+ 1892691-1'" 
+ 001308w ")] 



wilere 

w = {2In(ri.l'k) 

After l has been determined, the reorder point (R) can be ddermined by u,i ng th.e 

fo llowing formula 

where 

D= quarterly dem~nd, 

LT= procuremcnt lead time in quaners: 

l= normal deviate value: and 

0, ",= standard deviatio n oflead time demand 

Since, as noted abovc, a1 = ii, it follows that a LTn = /DLf 

fhe ~(L) value, as described in Hadley and Whitin (page 444), is given by the 

following formula 

~(l) = I T 
.fii;." 

The <l>(y) represents the complement~ry cumu lative distribution function for the 

Normal It can be approximated by the follow ing tormula which is also provided in the 

"Handbook of Mathematical Functions" of the National Bureau of Standards of Applied 
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,'vlatheLlllltics 

where 

z~ 

4161836, 

b,= 1201 1676, 

p~ .33267 

C. USING INFORI\1ATIO:-.l FROJ\l TilE MASTER OAT A fiLE 

In lormatlon can lie taken from the Master Data File (.MDf) to determlrle larget 

RISK instead of the user entering source desired target risk value The necessary 

information is periodically printed out for the inventOly managers The information is 

prollided for each four-digit "cog" being managed by Ihc lCP Using th is lCP "cog 

sheet " minimum risk, maximum ri~k, and shonage cost can be determined . With Ihis 

1Il/(lfrn,llion and Ihe torecasted expected number of demands. D, and requisitions per 

quarter , W, the UIC P model\ optimal R1SK can be determined using the fol lowing 

equation 

SI( ' 
RISK '" 

S/('.,. )..I:; 

where 
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S=average requisition size: 

1= holding C ll~t rate 

('=ul1it cost of the ile lll 

). =shonage cost 

E= essent ial ity code 

Note that Wand 0 for a given item can to taken fro m the Consolidated Stock Status 

Repon (CSS R I The S v~lue can then be computed from thc formula 

n
\'=

W 

After this RISK v~ l ue is calculated, it must be cilecked to see that it is witilin tile 

ICI"s minimum and maximum risk values If the calculated IUSK is below the minimum 

risk , tile minimum risk value will be Ilsed If the l:alculated RJSK is above the maximum 

risk, the maximum nsk will be used. Ifthc cal culated RJSK falls wi thin the range ofltte 

mi nimum and maximu m risk, the calculated RISK wi ll be used. The resulting risk value 

wil! then be used as the target risk in the rest of the computat ions 

I). ILL l! STRATIVF. PROULl:MS 

Poisson Distribution Examplt Probltm 

The fo llowing example problem demonstrates how lhe Poisson distrib ution is used 

to solve for expected lead lime demand quantit ies of1css than or equal to 30 units In this 

example ~ value of target risk is specified. not computed. The following information 
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app li(,,5 to the problem 

DeUland ([)) = I unit ref quarter Delivery order Losts fA) = $50 

Procure men! Lead t.ime ( LT ) = 4 quarters Cost uflhe item (e) = $400 per unit 

(ost to estab lish contract ( K) = $200 I'a rge! risk ='- 25 

Requ isitioll fre quency (W) = I rcquis ition/qtr Order quantity (Q) = 4 units 

FiOrn this mformation, the expected lead time demand quantity (On) can be 

determined by mult iplying the procurement lead time in quantrs by the expeded demand 

pef l]uarte r; namely, O"LT The product is this example is 4.0, which will also be denoted 

as fl lor convenience The Po isson Jistribution with a fl of 4 0 is given in Table I In 

addil i()rl, the table ilwvides the probabil ity that lead l ime demand (L TO) is greater than o r 

equal to the reorder point R plus one uni t, which is the risk for it givcn R value (i e t he 

probability that demann during lead time will exceed the rcorder point) 
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x P(LTO=X) r(LTD ;:. R + I) 

0183 9817 

0733 9084 

1465 76 19 

1954 5065 

1l)54 ni l 

I
156] 2148 

L. 1042 1106 

0595 0511 

0298 02 13 

0132 0081 

10 005 .1 0028 

Table I. Jhe POIsson d1st nbutIOn and rISk for a gIven R when fI 40 

Table I can be used 10 de termint: the reordcl point I{ . This is done by choosing 

the smallest X value such tbat the valuc in the P(LTD ~ R+ I ) column is less than thc target 

,isk cf 25 The result is thaI R = 5 

To detcnninc Ihe Pvalues, remembel that thc formula for p(v) is as fo llows 

where P(v,f\) = P(LTD ,,- v) 

Usi ng the above formula with R replacing Y, the value ofP(R) is computed as 

follows 
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peR) " ~(5665) - (4)(5)(.37 11) + 5~6)( 2148) 

peR) '" .332 

The value orp(R+Q) is then computed using Ihe same formulas rhe computation 

is as fol lows for R+Q == 5+4 '" 9 

P(f?+Q) " f( OS] I) - 4(9)(.0213) + 9(~°>C008J) 

P(R+Q) - 0065 

The value ofB(Q, R) can now be determined from the foll owing formula as 

described in the previous chapter 

For this examplc the equation is 

B(Q,R) '" ~[J32 - 0065] 

25 
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The expected onhand inventory, E[OHI, can now be computed as follows 

H((J,R) = 0&14 

£1()Hl 

£[011] - , 2 . ~ 4 • . 081 4 
2 

E[OUI " 3 )814 

The following el1uation is next used to de termine the implied backorder costs 

A = S~ ' (Rl~~K - I) 

where R.1SK i~ the target risk specified First, however. S mu st be computed 

Then, substitution of the S and target risk values into the above formu la for A g ives 

A'" (1)(, 23)(400)(~ _ 1) = $27600 
1 .25 

This value of;" is used to determine the implied expected annual time-weighted 

requ isitions backorder costs using the following formu la tiom Chapter II 
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HACK(JJ?J)F./\ ('()STS = (276)( 1)081 4 = $22.4 7 
(I) 

O rckring C;)S!~ are determined fl om the Chapter II formula, 


OKDtRIN G COS 1'5 "- K .. A4!.!. 

fJ 

ORDERfNG CO STS = 200 • ~ O( 4~ ) $250 0: 

4 

Next. for the expected annual ho lding costs 

HOLOf:\lG COSTS ~ j('[R" Q -~ - f( +B(Q,R)J 
2 2 

HOLOfNG COSTS = (.23)(400 ) [5+ ~+ ~_4-t .0814J = SJ2'J 49 

Finally, the expected annual plocUlement cost.'; a re 4DC or (4)( 1)(400)= $ 1600.0 0 

The lotal cxrecled aJinual costs can now be calculated As described in Chapter 

II. the total expeucd annual cost equation i~ as follows 

lAC = $2'iO_OO~$J294q'22A7- 1 600,OO-=S220 L 96 

2. Normal Distribution Example Problem 

This problem will require the w,e of the Norma l d i ~t rihulion because of an 

expected demand lead lime value greater than JO lI n i t ~ In this problem the fo ilowing 
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parameters apply 

D"'lJmml (D) 10 unit s per quarter Delivery order costs(A) = S50 

Procurement Lead time (L T) - 4 quarters Cost of the item (e) = $400 per unit 

(ost to e~tab!ish contract (K) = $200 Target risk = .25 

Es~eJl/iali ty (El = I Avg customer requisi tion size (5)= I 

Order quant ity (0) = 4 

In this case, expected demand during Icad time (fl) is Du = 10(4) ~ 40 item~ 

Si nce thi s value is above 3D it ems the Norma l di~ tribut ion is used The standard deviation 

of lead time demand is oiJ/) -=/11 =..[40 = 6.32 Note that this formul a for 0 U1> assumes 

the Normal to be a limiting case of the Poisson. 

The I value for R is determined by \Ising the formu la found on page ')]2 in the 


Handbook of Mathematical Functions'- which is 


;=w-[(2 ,525517 +,802R53w- 0 I O]2Rw 2)f( j---I AUn8w- 189269w 2 

+ 00 1]08wJ)) 

The w value in this example is 1. 665 1 (i ,e" w ~ .,I - 2In(,25» whi ch results in a z value of 

671S Knowing 1.. 4>(1. ) i~ next computed 

4>(6715)=~t' 1(611')' _ J 184 
/iC 

It will be needed later fo r the 8(Q.R) equation 

The reorder point can be determined from the equat ion , R'" Du + ZOUIl> which 



resuhs in R'" 40 +( (7 15)(6 32)= 44 24 The R+Q value results in R+Q'" 44 .24 +4= 

4!l 24 

The l value for R+Q is needed for the B(Q,R) equation also and is determined as 

follows 

j(+(j - f)Ll '" 48,29-40 = 1 312 

0LTa 632 

Once this l is known, ¢( z) can be computed 

1687 

rhe la~1 component needed to calcu late p(R ) and P(R+Q) is the complementary 

cumulati ve diSTribuTion fimction for the Normal distribuTion II is compuTed using Ihe 

approximation for <P(y), given earlier First, the y value mllSI be computed 

N - })a 4.29 
Y -- _ " 67880 " 

0LT£) 632 

rhc value for !fi(y) can now be determioed from the earlier formula 

$( 6788) -<P( 6715)[h I Z - h7Z 1 ..- h.IZIJ 

= J )84 [ 78 8)] 
" 25 
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Hi, va lue is also the target risk value That is not a coincidence since P(L TD> R) ~ 

rp(~ ) 

The P(R) value can be determined as follows 

~2 981 

The ~(R t Q) value is determined next The firs t step is the argument y in $(y) 

R+(!-LJ~! 4824 - 40yo ___ o _ _ =1.304 
6.32 

rhe value oftP(y)cannowbedetermined from the earlier formula 

$[1 304)=~(!3!2)[h IZ - h2Z 2 + h)Z·lJ 

= !687( 5638) 
= 0951 

rhe P(R+Q ) value is then 

P(J< .m=1[40 +(!U9Pl1 .095 I) - 6 :2 (8.29)(. 1687) 

=.7505 

Final ly, the value of R(Q, R) is 
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H((jR) =- ~Ol(I<) - p(l? +(!)) 
<J 

=":'(2 9[-; I ~ 7505) 
4 

~ 5~77 

Ordering co sls are determined from the formula, ORDERING COSTS = 

K ' From this cxample the ordering costs are det ermined 10 be 200 + ( 5 0)(4) ~ 

:0 $700 


Holding COSIS are equal to Iql< ~ ¥ - Ii((!,I<)lwh i ch gives 


HOLlJ/N(; ('OSTS=( 23)(400)[44.24 " ~ - . 5577J 

.;$4202,77 

To delermine the backorder COSIS,), musl firs t be determined In th is case, the 

target risk IS again specified so the for mula fo r A given earl ier in th is chaptcr again applies 

A = (1)(.2~)(400)(+S _ J ) "- $276.00 

The expected annual backorder costs can now be determined 

HA( 'KOIUJEI< COSTS = !--fi-H(QR) = (2~~~(1) 5577 = $ 15393 

Final ly, annual procurement costs are 4DC or (4)( 10)(400)= $ 16000,00 Therefore, the 

expected total ann ual costs for!his ile m are 



l AC 0= 700+3858 ,69+153 9}+ 16000= $20712 ,62 

J. Risk Determined From the Mastrr Data File 

Target risj.. can be determined by inforrllation providl:d from the \-laster Data File 

To illu strate the process assume Ihl: following inlormation is provided from the rvli) F 

Quarterly dema nd (D) == ') units Cost of an item (C) =$200 per unit 

Shonage cost (A) '" $1000 Essentiality code (E) = I 

Maximum risk = ,35 Minimum risk '" iO 

Expected number of requisitions pl:r quarter (W) = J J.l 

['"rom the information provided. S can be det ermi ned from S = ~, = I 5. 

and target risk can lie calculated as follows 

IU,,,"K = ~ = (1.5)(.23)(200) 065 

Sf( ' .,. )..E (1,,)(,2.3)(200) ..( 10(0)( I ) 


T he Master Data File (rvIDF) gives a minimum risk of I and a maximum risk value 

of ~5 The calculated [isk is 065 which is below the minimum risk which is ,J. th~refore 

the ta rget risk for this problem is constra ined to . J. As mentioned earlier, if the calculated 

risk had been within thl! bounds of the mi nimum and max imum risk. the calculated risk 

would have bee n used as target risk, If the calculated risk had been above the hound as 

set by the maximum risk, the maximum risk would have been used as targe t risk 
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IV. IJS£R'S MANUAL 

A. INTRODUCTION 

TIllS dl<lpter will explain how to usc of the EXCEL spreadsheet model and the 

v;Jri(lus required Inputs and tne n<lturc (lfthe output document Each input will be 

explained and the output results will be showil 

The spreadsheet is divided imo three sepamle sections: an input section. a 

calcu la tio n section. and an output ~ection, The calcul at ion ~ection will be hidden by using 

the column hide feature of EXCEL If the logic used in the calculation section wants to be 

viewed, the unhide feature can be used to examine the calculations . This feature may be 

useful if this program is convened to a more powerful language or is pUI into a menu 

dr iven program 

Up to three vendors bidding on the same item can be placed on the ~ame output 

spreadsheet This allow~ for the 'lui ck compari,on of all vendors_ The output also 

includes all input da ta to allow the user to check the validity of all inputs This feature 

a llow, the user a ·'big picture" view 01" all the information 

B. BID EVAUJATION WORKSHEET 

Preparation oflhe Bid Evaluation Worksheet is the fir st step in running the Rest 

Value model Its layout is simi lar \0 the input section with a few exceptions. This was 

done 10 reduce the possibility ofinpllt mistakes by the user rhe Bid Evaluation 

\Vorksheet is contained in Appendix A 
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The Bid Evaluation Worksheet first ask s fo r item nomenclature. ite rll ,"Jational 

It('1ll Identitication Number (NI IN). forecasted quarter ly demand (in units per quarters). 

contract award price. de livery order cost. essentiality code. average requisition size 

(units/reC]u isition) and order quantity needed . At the bottom of the sheet there is a sect ion 

to enter risk calculation information This information includes the four-digit item cog. 

minimum risk, maximum risk. and shortage cost. This information will be needed if a 

t~rget risk is not given and the ta rget risk must be determined from MDf information 

Item nomenclature and NJJN are self explanatory. This information is used to 

identify the item thal is heing bid upon. Quarterly demand (D) is the forecasted amOllnt of 

the itt::m expected to be demanded in a quar1er This information can be taken from the 

Consolidated Stock Status Report (CSSR) Contrad award price (K) is the cost 

associated with awarding the contract Delivery order costs (A) are the costs associated 

With establishing delivery orders on the contract. If delivery orders art:: not possible o r of 

interesl. the val ue fo r the contract award price is zero and the va lue for the contract award 

price is entered as the del ivery order cost The contract award price and delivery o rder 

cost must bt:: determined locally. An essentiality code (E) can also be entered; it~ default 

value should be I 0 The next entry is the average requis it ion size (S) The average 

req uisition size (S) is not available on the Consolidated Stock Status Report (CSSR) so it 

must be calcula ted from other information on the CSSR. namdy, the fo recasted quarterly 

demand (D) and the forecasted number ofrequisi lions per quarter (W) T he value ofS is 

ohtained hy di viding 0 hy W. Finally, the order quanti ty must bt:: entered Its value is 
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typically known ahead of time before th e request for bid~ is sent out to potential vendors 

Target risk COillpany I. target risk Company 2, arr d target risk Company J can be 

als(l be entered directly if known . Jt't he risk is to be determined from the ~{DF 

information then that information. item four~digit cog. minimum risk, maximum risk. and 

shonage cost ,",'ill need to be entered at the bottom of the Hid Evaluation \Vorksheet for 

use in the spreadsheet to deter'mine target risk for each company . The shonage cost and 

rl:in imulll and maximum risk values are available form the JCP's cog da ta sheet An 

e);alllple of that sheet is pmvlded in Appendix 0 

Ihe final informil\ ion needed bv the worksheet are the bid unit costs and 

procurement lead times Procurement lead time is the sum of the rcp's known 

administrative lead time and the vendor's bid production lead tirTIe. The latter must be in 

quarters so if a bid lead time is in days thl:n it needs to be divided by 9 r, ifit is in weeks 

then it needs to he divided by I J 

Afkr completing the Bid Evaluation Worksheet, Ih e user is ready to stan the 

program. To ~tan the program enter the EXCEL progra m and open the file entitled BVi\1 

fj-omthe disk. The input section will appear on the screen A sample of the input section 

is provided if I Appendix B 

C. INI'UT SECTION 

The input seClion contains lhree sections which incl"de general data on the 

requested iLem. specific data on the various vendor~ bidding on thl: contra~t, and a 

calculated risk section to be used if risk is to be computed using MDF data The input 
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section allow~ for an initial comparison of three vendors 

The first section, general data. requests the following data which include item 

nomenclature, item NIlN, forecasted quarterly demand, contract award price. delivery 

order cost, e~sentiality code. average units/requisition, order quantity needed, target risk 

Company I, target risk Company 2. and target risk Company J This information should 

be entered direct ly from the Bid Evaluation Worksheet 

If MDF information is used to determine target risk, the calculated risk section 

will be used, T his is the only iterative part of the program because the user has to choose 

between minimum risk. maximum risk, and calculated risk. Additional information 

rcquired for this section include item cog, minimum risk. maximum risk. and shortage 

cost The vafue of the calculated risk will be calc ulated automatically by the program as 

soon as all values have been entered. To use the calculated risk as target risk, it must be 

within the range of minimum and maxim um risk, If it is, the user enters it into the 'Target 

Risk Company" cell, If the calculated risk is below the minimum risk, then the user must 

enter minimum risk value as target risk. If the calculated ri sk is above the maximum risk, 

then the user must enter the maximum risk value as target risk 

After the target risk has been determined for each company, the source of the risk 

calcu lation for each wmpany can be entered as "target risk" or "!vIDF" by the user ['his 

will allow management the opportunity to review the source of the risk factors 

Finally, to complete the input section of the spreadsheet. the user should enter the 

individual company names, bid item uni t COS! and bid procurement Icad timc Rcmember 
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Ih,1l proculellientiead time IS the sum orlile ICP 's administra tive lead ti me and vendor's 

bid prOUlIctl(H1 lead time 

O. CALCULATION SECTION 

Using the input information. the EXCEL spreadsheet program will !lutom~tically 

compute the expcl,;tcu annual orde ring (.:Qs ts, holding costs. ba(.:korder (;QS\S. procu rement 

costs, iind lOla l annual costs for each indi vidUill company. For each company the 

spl'eadsheet will then provide information as to how the target risk was determined The 

"Risk calculated from block"wil] read "targ~t risk" if the target risk value is assigntd by 

the user and " ivtDF" if MDF information was used to determine target risk . This is a 

repeat of the information input at the top or the sheet just below the calculated risk 

The calculation section is located in hidden columns The "hide" function was 

used to prevent the calculations from needles~l y being viewed by the user. This was done 

10 protect the integrity of Tile calcula tions by eliminat ing the possibility ora user 

inadvertently placing a false or inappropriate value in one of the cdls It was also done to 

reduce the confusion on the pan of tile user 

In the Poisson distribution section of the calculation section of the spreadsheet a 

Poisson dist ribution table has to be consTructed, as was done in the illu~tra ti ve example in 

Chilptel tiC using the Poisson function availal)le in EXCEL 5,0 if expected lead time 

demand is )0 units or less. Then the VLOOKUP function is used to identify the various 

probabilities needed in the computation of the reorder points and time-weighted 
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backorders. This function automatically allows the transfer of the probability values into 

the expected cost equations 

Th e NOI"mal di~trihution se{;\ion of the spreadsh~et is constmcted ~ i milarly to the 

Poisson distribution but a table is not needed since approximate equations are available 

from the Nat ional Bureau of Standards All needed values are therefore easily calculated 

from ' f.., mpu\ data and are then automatically combined in equations for the appropriate 

f!l.<t ~ l t values Chapler [II gave examples of lhe calculations performed when the Norma[ 

d: " . :~ ut!On IS appropnate 

E:. OUTPUT SECT[Otl; 

The out put section indudes each company name. bid item unit cost and 

procurement lead time. It also incl udes the va lues orthe expected costs of the 

components included in the expected IOtal annual variahle costs Finally. the output 

section repeats the input data. This is done to ensure the integrity of the input data. This 

feature also allows the user to review all data on one spreadsheet A sample of the output 

data spreadsheet is presented in Appendix C 

The output section is designed to give managers a single spreadsheet review of the 

data which was used to determine various expected annual total costs and hence the best 

value bid. The company with the smallesttOlal annual costs is the potential winner In 

Appendix C, the wi nner would be Company 3, Gap Machine, because it has the lowest 

IOta[ annu al costs 

To produce a printout of the input section, the user would produce sheet I on the 
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prin! menu after viewing it al l the computer screen To produce a printout of the output 

section. the user would produce sheet 2 on the pnnt menu When the lIser is ready 10 shut 

down the program. go to "Filc" and "Close" Results can be saved if desired by using the 

" S ~Vt' function and then closi ng the file 
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V. COMPARISON OF HiE FCiM AI\'U HEST VAL.lIE MOI>t~L.S 

A. MODEL. FORI\-IUl.ATlON DIFFEl{£NCE:S 

The Flexible (ompUier Integrated i..lanufacturing (FCIM) model was developed by 

the Fleet \Iatcrial Support Ofti<.:e (FMSO) for use in evaluating vendor bids having both 

unit price and production lead times which differ from the values in the MDF. The goal 

was to be able to delermine whal savings if any in "rdevant annual costs" the vendor's bid 

would provide over Ihal of continuing with a current vendor whose unit price and 

production lead time cOHes pond to the IvIDF values 

In reviewing the FCiM User"s Manual several aspects of the model appear 

irlConslstent with the t'IC? model used by the Navy's ICPs in managing wholesale level 

inventories and hence the Best Value model pre~ented earlier in thi~ thesis. Perhaps the 

most significant in<.:onsistency is that the shortage cost term in the expected total annual 

variable costs equation (.:onsiders only the expected number of back orders per year instead 

of the expected time-weighted requisitions short per year. In addition, there is no time-

weighted baekorders term in the holding costs tormula This change results in a different 

RISK formula from the UICP consumable model In fac\. the RISK formula used in 

FUM cannot be derived by the calculus using the FCIM Annual Total Variable Costs 

(ATVC) equation given in Appendix B of the FCIM User's Manual. That equation is 

A7V(, ~ 4[J(' + 4AD + + A~E(LTf»R) . 
(J 
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where E(L TD>R) is the expected number of back orders in an order cycle The derivative 

of ATVC with respect to R, wherl ~et to zero, give~ 

1'(1. TJ»JI.) - ~/)~ RJSK0

l( instead. ATVC had as the last term the following formu la, 

Then the calculus gives 

P(LTlJ>H.)= QW "- RiSK 
4W). 

rhis corresponds 10 the formula given in the FClM User's Manual on page B-2 The 

problem with this shortage cost term is that the number of orders placed per year is 

unle% requisitions are always for one unit (ie .. W=D). Thus, the model used 10 

derive the R!SK formula and the mode! used to determine the total annual variable costs 

arc not the same 

Finally, it is nO! clear how the shortage cost ), is determined. It is a user input but, 

if it is obtained from the MDF, then its units would be S/requisition-year. Thus, it would 

have the incorrect units to be used in either the R1SK formula or the ATVC equation used 

in FUM . The units for A fo r the ATVC equation must be $/unit and the units for A for 

the FCIM RISK formula must be $/requisition 

The iterative procedure for solving for optima! Q and R described in the User's 



IV1armal irl Appendix B is not part o flhc {;urrcnt U[CP model. However, that fact should 

h,\ve lill ie impact on the subsequent computational comparison between the Best Value 

model and the FCiM model in the next section 

The Best ValtH: model also doesn't include the Current Material Reqlliremenl 

{CM R.) which the FelM model exp lains as thc'nl:w" cost w huy the ll uantity already 

heing processed by the contracting shop but which has not been awarded to any vendor 

It is a onc lillie cost. The current cost to buy bascrl on the value in the ~'1Df is not 

considered so the savings from switching to a new vendor is not determined , Thus, the 

reason fo r including this cost in the TOlal Relevant Costs summation is no! ohvious 

Two other cost ter-ms ;Ire included in the FCIM model's IOtall-elevant costs 

summation These are cal led the Optimal Lot Size Opponuni ty Cost and Lead Time 

Demand Opponunity Cost The formulas imply that these are annua l costs or savings 

l3asi<.: to each is something called an Investment Rate (annual, apparently), No guidance is 

given as 10 what value it might have and why it might be different for the two costs (or 

savings) Time value of money is apparently what is intended, ror the Lot Size cOSt there 

is a Jitference between OLS (optimal lot size) and EOQ (Economic Lot Size), When the 

deiinitions of each are examined on page 1-1 -2 of the FC[M User's Manua[ the difference 

is merely the negative of the Current Material Requirement (CMR). It is then multiplied 

hy the investment opportunity cost perun;t to get <;(jme sort of annual COSt savings How 

an annual eost~ savings can be argued for a one time buy of CMR is not obvious 

The lead time o pportunity cost savings first compUles the d ifference between the 
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new procurelllent lead time for the vendor under considerat ion and Ike current value of 

pf(Kuremcm le<ld time in tke I'vtDF The ··saving" in mean lead time demand is then 

computed and multiplied by the per unit opportunity COSt This COS! savings appears to be 

considering the difference between the current and the nn'" vendor reorder points The 

savings docs not. howeveL consider the savings in safety stock whieh will also resu lt. It is 

appiHently an attempt to value the reduction in the Stock Fund Corpus as a consequence 

of <l reduced rcorder point However, that savings is really a one time savings. As a 

consequence. the Best Value modd does not include it in a summation with the annual 

total val-iable costs like the FCIM model docs In conclusion, the additional "annual" 

costs in the total relevant costs equation arc questionable and will not be considcn:d 

filrther here 

The problem with the units of), in the backorders term or the IOtal annual variable 

costs in the FCI\1modei RISK formula will be considered next . Then, in the following 

section, a numerical comparison orthe sen~itivity of the FCLM and the UICPlBest Value 

modcls' annuallOtal variable costs to changes in procurement lead time will be made 

B. DETERMINATlO\" OF A FOR FCiM 

In the study of the impact ofpmcurement lead time 011 the selection ofa vcndoL 

the components orthe 101al variabk cost equations for the Best Value model (BV) and 

FCI M models are 

BY IC{R-D,.T+ B(Q,R») + -¥-B(Q, R): 


FrtM IC{R·Dld I 4~)E(LTD>R) 
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It is (\s,~mt:d that the reorder points are equal', then The 1( 1RL-DLT ) Terms can be ignored 

for compalison purposes In add ition, it wi ll also be trlle that the optimal !{ISK equations 

will then be equal, th~t is 

where 

A" = uler va ll ie for I.: and 

A, = FCI M R ISK value for I. 

Note that Au CilnTlot be equal to I. r because they havt: different measurement units 

Now the Ulep's RlSK formula can be rewri tten as 

since W= ~ , where S '" average requisitions size (number ofllnitslrequisi t ion) St:tting 

the two RISK equat ions equal, 

'The assumption that the reorder points are equal is nOllinreasonable since the 
FC IM Illode! is an approximation TO the UICP/BV model. The FCTM model is the 
heuristi(,: ba(,;korders model and the UlCl'iB V model is a variam oftht: exact backorders 
model presemed in Chapter 4 of Hadlt:Y and Whitin (Hadley and \Vhitin, (963). T ht: exaCT 
model of Had ley and Whitin include~ both a baekorders per yt:ar and a time-weightetl 
backorders per year (,:ostterm, The rt:ason t he UICI'/BV model is (,;all ed a variam is thai it 
does not include the backorders per year cost term 
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~!l(j solving li)f A_ giv~s 

This Ar has units of requisitions/year so it needs to he multiplied by S 10 gel AAlH, the A 

value for the shortage cost term from the ATVC equation which was shown above The 

Icsull is 

The units of A' I" _Me $/unit which are the correct units for computing Al-VC 

The example sensitivity analysis and compafi~on in th~ next section uses an assumed value 

for ).0 that might have been obtained from the MDF and computes }'HV( using thi~ 

fOimula 

C. NUMERJCAL COMPARISON OF THE MODI£LS 

For this comparison. the parameters .A.. I. and C will be assumed to be the same for 

iJoth models_ The procurement lead time LT will be assumed to be a constant of known 

value and will be the ~ame for both models The probability distribution for quarterly 
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demand dur ing lead time will be assumed to be Norma lly distributed wi th a mean of D and 

a standard deviation of a ll and wi ll be the same fo r both models Theretore, dema nd 

dUling lead time will he Norma ll y dist ributed with a mean (LTD) of the product 0 and L T 

and its standard deviation can be co mputed using the foll owing formula 

Note thaI thi s form ula is not the same as the one used in the Best Value model Th aI is 

becau ~e is not a~sumed here that this Normal distribution is the limiting case ofa Poisson 

dIstr ibution 

The values of the various parameters will be 

Q = 20 uni ts o = 10 unitslqtr 

OJ) = J unitsiq tr s = 1.5 units/requisition 

c ~ $500/unit I '" 0 .23 per year 

I," '" $300 per lequisition backordered/year E = 1 0 

LT ."- 3 quarters 

The analysis will consider L T = 0, J, 6, 9, 12, and 15 quarters The example steps 

shown be low are fo r L T = 3 A summary of the results for L T values is presented in Table 

2 al the end of the example computat ions 

The mean of the d istribut ion o f lead time demand is Dn " D*L T = 30 for 1.1 = 3 

The va lue of the standard deviation is a LTn = OD.jU' ,. 5 20 , The average quarterly 

requisit ion frequency is W = *"" -f% = 6,67 rcquisitions/ql r 
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The IJICP optimal R1SK value is 

RlSK= -~)~=03651 
( 1.5 )(023X~00).(300)( I ) 

The v<l lue of the associated Normal deviate, z. is therefore 0345 rhe reo rder point value 

i~ then 

R = Du +zoLJp =3 1.8 

The FCIM shortage cost is computed next 

(!W+A"WL (20)(0 2J)(500)+(300)(6 67)(1) ~ S53 76hlflil 
4(J (4)(20) 

The FCIM shortage cost term value depend on E(LTD> R) I'he equation for 

E(LTD> R) for demand being Normally dist ributed is 

E(LTD>R) = 0lTD{ flz ) - z(KlSK)) 

wher e n l) is the standardized Normal densi ty function value for z When L '''3 

E(LTD>R) = 5 20{ o 3759-0 345(036 51 )} = I 30 units 

The equation for B(Q.K), from Chapter 1Il, is 

where 



When LT=J , 

And B(Q, RJ = 3 ;~8 - Ol88 unitslyear 

The FCIM shortage cost term value for L T =- J is 

)'.m ,AlJ E{L7n>R) = 5376(40) UO -= $!J9.78/yr 
() 20 

The Best Value model "shortage" cost term for L T = 3 is 

(IC-¥)B((JR) ~ «(O_2J)(SOO)_(3~O~(1)O 188 = $51) 221yr 

The results for all L T values are summarized in Table 2 and Figure I below 
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LT FCIM BV 

S13Y.7Rlyr $59.22/Y I 

IY7.K4 117.4,} 

241 .Y2 177.9X 

12 27 Y.55 237.20 

15 31 1.X1 2<)5,79 

Table 2. Compan son of Shoruge Cost I Cl lns trolll the Averdge Annllall otal Variable 
Cost Equations. 

Joo t--- --------:::-'7/ 
250 +.------_=_/ 

!! 200 ._. - - - .-<_ /, / 

~ 150 --;----- /' 

WO +------1'--____-"-- 
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FCIM - 

Figure I. Shortage Cost Terms Comparison 

Note thaI Figure I displays the FCIM (';urve as piece-wise linear due 10 the graphic 

software. In reality, it is smooth 

Comparing the behav ior of the shortage (;OS!S te rms in Figure I and the 

compilla lional steps leading to them. it become., dear Ihm the r-CIM cost term can be 
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written a5 KyTf'. where the constant K = However, the BV 

cost term is essentially li near in LT Thus, at very low values of LT the FCIM shonage 

(ost term i ~ reduc.ed [;t a faster rate than the BV shortage cost term when L T is reduced, 

wh llc ~ [ large values of L T it is reduced at ~ s lower rate than the BV 

D. CO l\CLUS IO l\ S 

T he FCli\-l and BV shortage costs te rms behave much differently as a function of 

procurement lead time The B V is approximately linear in L T whereas the FCiM moriel is 

a function of "iL T. Thus. no gene ral claim that onc is consistent ly more sensitive to 

!;hanges in L T can be marie 

A problem does exist with the FCIM shortage cost parameter In the FUM total 

variable cO~h eq uation it has different dimensional units than the parameter provided by 

the IvIDF and used in the UICP and BY models. An attempt was made in th is chapte r to 

del ive ~n approximate value fo r the corresponding FC fM shortage cost parameter if the 

lJJC P shortage cost parameter value i, known 
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VI. SlIMMARY. CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOi\'ll\'IENDi\TIONS 

A. SUMMARY 

This thesis was written in re~ponse to a requeM from the RMiP Program Dniee to 

modify an existing PC-based ~pread~heet model called the lle~t Value model This model 

W .1'; dcvelored to measure the impact of not only itcm unit cost but also various 

procurement lead limes on expected totai anllual variable inventory management costs in 

the evaluation of vendors' bids. This model was developed and is described in a )993 

Master ' s thesis frOrTI the Naval Postgraduate School (Horsley. 1993) It is highly iterative 

because it seeks both an optimal lo t size (0) and optimal reorder point (R) The RAMP 

focus In s shifted since then to o ne of compMing vendors expected total annual variable 

costs on th..: premise ora given lot size (0) Other potential users (the Navy 's ICPs) also 

requested that the spreadsheet program he more user friendly 

Chaplers L II, and III motivated the thesis effon, presented the derivation of the 

old model and the modifications to it which arc implemented in the new computer 

spreadsheet model In addition, illustrative examples are presented to complete the 

understanding of the mechanics of the mathematical computatiollS. Chapter III also 

Hddresses the customer requested modifications to the Best Value model which include the 

ability to usc some probability distribution for expected procurement lead time demand 

quantities larger than 50 units and the ability to use MDF information in the computations 

of the model. Chapter IV provides the User's Manual. Chapter V is a comparison 
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between the current FCIM modd and the Rest Value model. It details the FC1M model 

and compares it with the Re~t Value model in a sensitivity analysis with respect to 

prOClJl"eme nt lead time 

B. RESULTS AI\[) CONCLUSIONS 

Spreadsheet "rogram 

EXC;~~ '; \) -:3n be easily used as a spreadsheet program to operate the modified 

liE-·r Value ITI'JlJ"L Up to three vendors can be compared on one spreadsheet with the 

~>j:p ~! 5bcet induding both the input data and the expected total annual variable costs 

whirh would result fro ln each vendor bid 

Z. Normal distribution 

The Normal distribution was incorporated in to the Best Value model and is 

automatically used when expected procurement lead time demand quantities are greater 

than 30 units por less than or equal to ]0 units the Poisson distribution is automatically 

used The Normal is a very good approximalion to the Poisson for large expected demand 

valu es 

3. Incorporation of l\laster Data File (MDF) Information 

The new ~prea(bheet program allows the uscr to enter MDF informat ion and 

compute the ICP opti mal target risk from that information in~tead of assigning some 

arbitrary value for target risk 

4. Comparison of the FCIM aud Best Value Models 

rhe FCJM and Best Value model shortage costs terms behave much differently as 
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~ filllctioll ()fpr(l[ urt~men t lead time. The Be~l Value monel is app roxi mately linear in L T 

(procut"ement lead time) whereas the FCIM model is a iunction of.jT7' No general claim 

that one is consistently more sensitive to changes in 1.1 can be made, A problem was 

discovered in that the FCIM shortage COSts consider only the expected number of 

h;l(;korders per veal whik the Best Value model uses only a t ime-weighted backorders 

mst term. The shortage cost pilfamcter 0.) in the FUM model also has different 

dimensional units than the shonage cost parameter contai ned in the "-tDF. A fo rmula wa~ 

derived which could be used to compute the FCIM ~hunage cost parameter ti-om the 

MDF parameter value 

c. 	 RECO:HMfNDATIONS 

Implementation of Spreadsheet Program in the Navy 

The Res! Value model srread~heet program should be reviewed at the user level 

and val idated by the potential users from the Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUPJ 

before implementation, In addition, a program needs to be designed that would integrate 

dircctly with the MDF datahase th us el iminating the need for the uscr to enter this data 

manually 

2. Analysis !If the FCIM Model 

rhe diwrepancics idcntified in the FCiM model are sufficient that the model's use 

should be di sconti nued until they are corrected 

3. User's Manual 

The User's .'V1anual is intended to be used as a fou ndation fo r the use of the Best 
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V~h: Model spreadsheet However, each organizati on which uses this PC-based program 

should write its own uwr's manual citing spC{:i tic reports from wllieh the required input 

information can be drawn 

4. E:\punsiOIl to Repairuble Items 

rhe Best Value model is strictly for consumable type items Howevec the Navy 

Ilscrs will be also considering repairable items. Therefore. a repairable version of the 

model needs to be developed Developmelll ofa new repairable model for lCPs i ~ almost 

completed at the Naval Postgraduate School. ThaI model could easily provide the basis 

lor a repairable version of the Best Value model 

5. Implemelltation of tile Best Value model by DLA 

This mode l wou ld also be of usc to the Defense Logistics Agency COLA) as they 

begin to manage the tonsumable item inventories of tile Navy and other services This 

model is ideally sui ted to compare various vendor 's bids for the manufacture of 

consumable type items 



APPENl)lX A. BII) EVALUATION WORKSHEET 

Item Nomenclature __________ 


Itelll NlfN ___ _________ 


Quanerly Demand (quancrs) __ ____ _ _ 


Contract Award Pricc _______ 


Delivery Order Cost 


Es~entially Code___________ 


Average UnitslRequisition ________ 


Quant ity Rcqucsted _ _______ _ _ 


Targe\ Risk Company 1 _________ 


Target Risk Company 2_ _______ _ 


l arget RJsk Company J _ _____ ___ 

Company I Name'__________ 


Item CoS\,_~~---------_

Procurement Lead time (quaners ),_______ 

Company 2 Name'_____ _____ _ 

Item costrtL;;;;J;;;;~;;;;;;:;_;;:;)======= Procurement Lead lime (quaners) 

item Cost 
company;,·;N~'m;.'~~~~======~ Procurement Lead time (quaners) 

Risk Calculation Information 

Shortage Cost 
Maximum Ri sk 
ShonageCost_-_______ _ ___ 

Item COg:~"============ 
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APPEN DlX B. SPREADSIIEET INPUT SECTION 
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APPENDIX C. SI'READSHEET O UTPUT SECTION 

OJ 
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----- - - - - ---

APPENDIX D. TYPICAL fCP COG SHEET FROM SPCC 

~=ll~'~~~~-'-'o~o~,~",""'~"~"~'''-'~ 

«~ 

~ ~ 

~~:c! N:l?:l:c!:c! B:l:l illllil? 11 """ "C.Il:l B.IlB B?? B???::l::l """ "" 

~~"" - ----------- -- - -- - --- -- - - - - - -- -----
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